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there cited) testifies that their genetic integrity is conservatively

O

preserved throughout development. Therefore, certain stimuli must
activate, or repress, the regions of chromosomes which secrete mRXA's
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into the cytoplasm and cause the formation of spcciGc proteins. Thus
the orderly events of development may now be seen in terms of die
sequential formation of the appropriate proteins at the time and place
appropriate for the organism's development. The changes in the protein
complement along the axis of pea roots and in seedlings, as first in
vestigated by Brown and Robinson (1955) and later by Steward ct al.
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accrues from the study of the tulip relates to a much wider range of

INTRODUCTION

morphogenetic events.
In insects the hormone that regulates morphogenetic development

to Morphogenesis1
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(1965), are compatible with this view; the information that now

of the larvae, ecdysone, causes visible evidence of activity in the form

The relations between genetics and biochemistry on the one hand
and growth, development, and morphogenesis on the other are salient
problems of modern biology. The changes in die complement of soluble

proteins that occur concomitantly with development in the tulip bulb
permi^these relationships to be described. The technique^Facryliirrnde
gel electrophoresis furnishes the means~to show the range of proteins
that occur and the ways in which they change; the special morphology
of the tulip bulb, in which the complete transition from a quiescent,
vegetative shoot to a fully formed flower all occurs within the bulb,
presents for study a unique range of accessible and controllable morphogenctic events.

A widely accepted doctrine is that the synthesis of specific proteins
is gene controlled. Therefore, whenever protein changes occur during
\,

development both the morphogenesis and the biochemistrv should
reflect the extent to which gene action is regulated.

Furthermore, normal development poses the obvious problem that
cells which were all derived cquationally from a zygote must, in differ
ent organs, make very different use of their identical genetic informa
tion. Mounting evidence that mature but freed cells of angiosperms
can give rise to whole organisms (Steward el al, 19C6, and references
'This work was supported throughout by grants to one of us (F.C.S.) which
included Public Health Service Research Grant No. CM 09<i09 from the National

Institute of General Medical Science and funds allocated by the Director of

h

of cliigrnosomal puffs at characteristic places on the chromosomes, and
this response can be correlated with the animal's development. There
is no adequate parallel in higher plants for the polytene chromosomes
of insects. Nevertheless it is a plausible hypothesis that morphogenetic
stimuli in plants (like those that stimulate the onset of flowering) may
operate in a similar way. Therefore, any evidence that links mor
phogenetic behavior to proteifTTnetabohsm may be a useful step in
linking^development to gene action.
It is not only the structural proteins of cells that may conceivablv

be organ specific, for enzyme actions may be mediated by different
proteins (isozymes) that are characteristic of different organs. This
concept has been developed for animal systems bv Markert (1963a,
1965).

In "a previous study (Zacharius ct al, 1957), changes in the com
position of the alcohol soluble, nonprotein, nitrogen compounds (amino

acids and amides) were notecVas^ycgetativc tulip bulbs developed
flowers. The environmental stimuli that evoke the formation of flowers

TiT~~oTherwise mature, but vegetative, tulip bulbs arc well known
(Hartsema, 1961); in general prior treatment at 6S°F- is required to
initiate flowers, whereas subsequent storage at 4S°F permits them to
develop normally, although different temperature regimes can cause
abnormal flowers. It is also convenient that light is not involved in this

Research, New York State College of Agriculture. It is also a pleasure to acknowl

edge the help, along horticultural lints, of Dr. R. E. Lee of the Department of
-\

1The Fahrenheit scale is used throughout because of its common use in these
greenhouse practices.

Floriculture, Cornell University.
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transition and that much of the growth of the tulip flower occurs within
the bulb, which is, moreover, self-sufficient for the nutrients that

support growth. Thus, the cultivated tulip (Tulipa gcsneriana) is a

favorable plant on which to investigate the protein composition of
different organs and to trace the changes that accompany floral in
duction and flower development.
The bulb scales of the mature bulb constitute a series of similar

organs in which the protein content in relation to development may be
investigated; this may be done while the bulb is at rest, or again as
its stored reserves are being mobilized for the growth of the flower
or in the formation of next year's tulip bulb. But an opportunity to
relate protein complements to morphology occurs when the proteins
found in the vegetative organs (foliage leaves or bulb scales) of the
main axis are comparedwith those found in their modified counterparts
in the flower, i.e. the tepals (sepals and petals), stamens and pistils.
More dramatically, the transition from the vegetative to the flowering
condition presents the opportunity to relate proteins-^Okmorpliflfieiiesis

by determining the composition of shoot apic^ beforgjan^ atterffie
floral induction that occurs under sharply defined storage cxmclitions.
It is the results of such a study that are to be presented.
MATERIALS

AND

'

buds, tepals£anthers^md pistils.
In a more comprehensive study fifty bulbs of T. gcsneriana cv.
Golden Harvest, which were initiated when obtained, were dissected

as described above, but their tepals were subdivided into sepals and
petals. Comparable bulbs were grown under greenhouse conditions in
natural light at 55°F. After 40 clays in the greenhouse the bulbs were
in full flower, and fifty plants were again sampled and dissected into
their various parts. Although fifty bulbs yielded adequate amounts of
protein from most of their parts, it was necessary to use a still larger
sample when the shoot apex was to be analyzed. The apex was isolated
V:
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without any adhering basal plate or bulb scale tissue. Microscopical
examination of the shoot apices as dissected from the bulbs five months

after planting, proved that they were still v^tatfw Tne bulbs were

then transferred to 68°F conditions and on alternate days thereafter
bulbs were examined and, if floral initiation had commenced, the sta»e

of development was noted. The events ofjoral initiation were some- J/

what synchronized since approximately ioijbf the bulbs were simul- gjr

taneously at a particular stage of development, while the remainder V

deviated .only slightly, laoie l snows trie status of the shoot apices at
the different times of sampling. The various stages are shown in
Fig. 1 a-d. The plants at the different stages were also dissected into
roots and individual bulb scales.
TABLE l

Status ok Bulbs of Tulipa yesnerinna cv. Golden Harvest prior
TO AND DURING FLORAL INITIATION AND DEVELOPMENT

5 months after planting

Foliage from current year dead. Growing points in the

new bulbs vegetative but immediately prior to l-fctt^ «*-o

jjlitintinn. Bulbs transferred to 6SSF

UV^"^ VtJjJL.

2 weeks at 6S°F

One or both whorls of perianth visible, i.e., thestages

3 weeks at GS°F

Anther>>partially or completely dffiirentiAted, i.e., the

4 weeks at CS°F

Gynoccium differentiated, i.e., the stage designated Ga

designated P, and P8-

METHODS

Growth of the Bulbs and Sampling Procedures
A preliminary investigation of the soluble proteins of Tulipa was
performed using rooted bulbs (Tulipa gcsneriana cultivar Greenland)
obtained from local sources. Flowers were already initiated within
these bulbs when they were received; fifty of them were washed and
dissected intojonr .tips (1 mm long), whole roots, bulb scales, lateral
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stages designated Ax and A:°

• The convention of Beyer (1942) to designate the various stages of floral initiation
has been adopted here.

Bulbs from a further supply of T. gesneriana cv. Golden Harvest
were grown to flower under greenhouse conditions at 55SF and sam

pled for protein analysis of their various parts. Other bulbs were left
until the foliage had matured, when diey were transferred to 6S'F.
By periodic sampling, dissection, and microscopical examination of the
apices, the time course of floral initiation was again followed. From
such material one hundred vegetative apices were removed immedi
ately prior to their initiation and another hundred apices at the first
sign of floral initiation, i.e., when the primordia of the first whorl of

the perianth became visible. The elapsed time between these samplings

was 6 days.

The intention was to dissect the various flower part primordia from
the axis; however sufficient material for this purpose could be obtained
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only by pooling material available from five cultivars of T. gesneriana
which were obtained from the Cornell test gardens. Equal numbers of
each of the five closely related cultivars comprised the pooled popula
tion. Samples were so obtained that they were accurately matched. All
these bulbs were brought by appropriate means to the point of floral
induction. One hundred bulbs were sampled while their apices were
still vegetative; a similar batch, 6 days later, when thefirst whorl of the

perianth appeared; and again, 5 weeks later, when the perianth was
approximately 4 mm long, a further two hundred bulbs were sampled.
The relevant stages are shown in Fig. 1. From the last sample, the
apices of eighty-five bulbs were used intact while the remainder were
dissected further into the various immature flower parts.
Proteins were extracted from each of the samples so obtained, and

acrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed in the manner to be
described.

Preparation ofExtracts and Electrophoretic Techniques
The various samples obtained from bulbs of different ages were
extracted immediately after harvesting. Comparable amounts of tissue
were used for each extraction so that the aliquots applied to each gel

represented approximately equal amounts of tissue and contained of
the order of 200 p.g of soluble protein. Electrophoretic separation was

in 7.5% acrylamide gels at pH 8.3 as described by Steward and Barber
(1964) and Steward et al. (1965). The separated proteins were rou

tinely stained using 0.7% (w/v) amido black in 7% (v/v) acetic acid,
and the resultant gels show how the different proteins were distributed.
It is appreciated that this standard procedure reveals a given range of
proteins which is useful for comparative purposes; by means of other
procedures, proteins with different properties could have been revealed
(cf. Barber et ah, 1967). From time to time more specific tests were
used to characterize certain of the bands revealed by amido black.

These procedures, which for the most part are modifications of standview showing the apical dome and the latest leaf primordium; 0 days, (b) A
similar apex after 14 days of initiation (stage Ps), both whorls of perianth present.
(c) An apex after 21 days of initiation (stage A»), both whorls of anthers present.
(d) An apex after 28 days of initiation (stage G), three carpels present, (e) An
immature flower dissected from a bulb after 4 weeks of initiation and 2 weeks of

development. Magnification: a-d, X21; e, X7.
Fie. 1. Flower formation in Tulipa gcsneriana. Flowers were initiated at 6S°F

and subsequently matured at 4S°F. (a) A normal vegetative shoot apex in surface

Figures a-d are from an earlier study by Cathey (1955) working with one of us

(F.C.S.).
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ard histochcmical techniques, were those developed for the localization
of alkaline phosphatase activity (Beckman and Johnson, 1964) malic
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acid dehydrogenase activity (Goldberg, 1963), and esterase activity

FRONT

(Markert and Hunter, 1959) using «-naphthylbutyrate as the substrate.

After staining, the gels were washed repeatedly with 7% (v/v) acetic
acid, and the results are presented in the ways previously used bv
Steward et al. (1965).
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RESULTS

Figure 2 shows comparable acrylamide gel electrophoretic separa
tions of the soluble proteins extracted from the different parts of bulbs
of T gesneriana cv. Greenland. It is obvious that the complement of
soluble proteins present at any one time varies from organ to organ** is so desgite the fact that bulb scale., fnling* U^ f^i, an(j

even anthers and pistils may all be regarded ** modify 1^,„o com-

posQd^of cells with the same genetic information. Each organ has
therefore a characteristic protein complement wKlcinnay be specific
for the organ in question at that particular stage in its development.

Certain organs (bulb scales and axillary buds) are more similar than

others (roots and tepals). Moreover, in some parts of the plant body
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the soluble proteins were concentrated in very few bands (eg root
tips).
6"

Figure 3 presents the data from a given gel in three ways. Interpre

TEPALS

tative diagrams of the gels (Fig. 3c),which summarize all the informa
tion from visual inspection (Fig. 3b) and densitometric examination

(Frg. 3a) of the gels, may be assembled to form a "map" (Fig. 4).
The map shows the ways in which the complement of soluble proteins
varies from organ to organ. Again (cf. Fig. 2) each organ appears to
have a protein pattern which characterizes that organ at the particular

stage of development at which it was sampled. The material used to

obtain the results of Fig. 2 was of a different cultivar at a slightly
different stage in development from that used to obtain the results of

Fig. 4. Nevertheless there were certain general similarities: e.g., in both
cases (Figs. 2and 4) there were few protein bands in the pistils, and
they were present in small amounts; by contrast there were many slowmoving bands in the foliage leaves and in the perianth. ^Vhilejthe
sepals and petals of Tulipa are indistinguishable and are coliectfeeTv

referred to as tepals they can be distinguished as-QTrrcTisepals) and

inner (petals) whorls and, as such, they also lia^F-diffcrcnt protein

ANTHERS

PISTILS

♦ • , ;. ,
clcctroPho^Uc separation on acrylamide gels of the soluble pro
teins of Tulipa gcsneriana cv. Greenland; showing the complement of proteins
present concurrent y in the different organs. The leaves and floral parts were im
mature and were dissected from within the bulb.

complements (Fig. 4) whjch collectively ropr,,,,^ tilw pmt<M> p,^^
oftljejcpals (Fig. 2). Similarity, the various whorls of bulb scales

(which together comprise a developmental sequence) have different
and characteristic protein patterns (Fig. 4), but collectively thev
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rpprpcpnr fl^p prntPtn pattern of the bulb scales as a whole (cf. Fig. 2).
Figure 5 shows the progressive changes in the soluble proteins as
the vegetative shoot apices were induced and as floral parts were
initiated. Also shown are the protein patterns of the mature flower.
It can be seen that the vegetative apex just prior to initiation contained
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'and their intensity increased. Some of these newly synthesized proteins
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a minimum amount and number of soluble proteins, but as induction
occurred and floral parts were initiated, the numbers of different bands
appeared to be the same as those which were to be seen later in the
mature floral organs. In other words there were indications that the

Tulipa
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Fie. 3. Methods of presenting the results of the electrophoretic separation on
acrylamide gels of the soluble proteins of Tulipa, using an extract from foliage
leaves dissected from within the bulb (cf. Fig. 2). (a) A densitometric trace from
the gel shown in the photograph at (b). (c) Interpretative diagram consolidating

the information at (a) and (b) and from visual examination of the gel.

appearance, on the apex, of the different flower part primordia was
accompanied by the appearance of some of the proteins characteristic
of mature flowers. For example, of the two bands (Rf 57 and 59) which
were present only in the mature anthers, only one (R/ 59) was repre
sented in the vegetative apex. This band was intensified as initiation
occurred, and in the fully initiated apex (stage G) both bands (R/ 57

and 59) were revealed in larger amounts. Other similar examples will
become evident on inspection of Fig. 5.
Figures. 2, 4j_ and 5 clearly show that floral induction and develop
ment are^associatcd^vith^cogniy.ahlc changes in the complement ot
soluble nrBrrjiii.s; tests ivcTe therefore made to see whether the changes

.Uc
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Fie. 4. Diagrammatic interpretations of the electrophoretic separation on acryl
amide gels of the soluble proteins of Tulipa gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest; show
ing the complement of proteins present concurrently in the different organs. The
leaves a?hd floral parts were immature and were dissected from within the bulb.

in proteins arose after the floral induction stimulus but well before the
floral organs had matured. The results are shown aFFig. 6.To obtain
these results larger numbers of apices than used hitherto were neces
sary. Apices were dissected from vegetative bulbs (cf. Fig. la) and
6 days later from bulbs subjected to the floral stimulus. By this time
the florally induced apices had not yet reached the P.. stage of Fig. lb,
for this would have required approximately a further 7 days at 6S°F.
In response to these treatments new protein bands appeared, especially
in the region closest to the origin, in the otherwise vegetative apices
(cf. Fig. 6a and b with c and d). The amounts of protein used for gels
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Fig. 5. Diagrammatic interpretations of the electrophoretic separation on acryl
amide gels of thesoluble proteins of Tulipa gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest; show

Fig. 6 (top). The electrophoretic sepaiation on acrylamide gels of tfie soluble

ing the complement of proteins present in the shoot apices at various stages of
floral initiation and in the mature flower parts, (a) Vegetative shoot apices from
bulbs in full flower, (b) Vegetative shoot apices immediately prior to floral initia
tion, (c) Shoot apices with one or both whorls of perianth distinguishable (stages
Pi and P«). (d) Shoot apices with one or both whorls of anthers distinguishable
(stages Ai and Aj). (e) Shoot apices with three carpel primordia distinguishable
(stage G). (f) Mature tepals. (g) Mature anthers, (h) Mature pistils.

proteins\>f Tulipa; showing the complement of proteins present in the shoot apex
before and after floral induction at 6S°F. (a) Vegetative shoot apices from accu
rately matched samples of five cultivars of T. gcsneriana. (b) Veget.^ve shoot
apices of T. gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest, (c) Induced shoot apices from ac
curately matched samples of five cultivars of T. gcsneriana after 6 days of induc
tion, (d) Induced shoot apices of T. gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest after6 days of

of Fig. 6, and the photography, deliberately emphasized the slow-

Fin. 7 (bottom). Densitometries traces of the electrophoretic separation on
acrylamide gels of the soluble proteins of Tulipti; showing the complement of pro

moving bands which appeared after floral induction even though these
devices rendered the others somewhat more diffuse. The major changes
observed in response to floral induction occurred in bands that could

easily be detected visually, appeared on the tracings, and were to be

induction.

teins present in the shoot apex before and after floral induction at 6SeF. (a)
Vegetative shoot apices from accurately matched samples of five cultivars of T.
gcsneriana. (b) Induced shoot apices from accurately matched samples of five

cultivars of 7'. gcsneriana after 6 days of induction, (c) Vegetative shoot apices of
T. gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest, (d) Induced shoot apices of T. gcsneriana cv.
Golden Harvest, (d) Induced shoot apices of 7*. gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest
after 0 days of induction.
337
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seen in the photographs. Even so some other proteins previously
present seemed to change in their relative amounts. These observations
could be made on the single cultivar (Fig. 6b and d) or on the pooled
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cultivars (Fig. 6a and c). In fact the rc^pefwes-ebscrvcd in tulip apices

a rjjii""

due to floral induction were remarka

tree tromjyarietal differences,

so that the data of Fig. 6 also demonstrate the reproducibility of the
methods.

^nn
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The protein changes due to floral induction which can be seen in
the apices (Fig. 6) can also be observed in the densitometric traces

±±

of Fig. 7. In Fig. 7, a and b represent the vegetative and florally in
duced apices, respectively, from the pooled cultivars, and they compare

with a and c of Fig. 6. Similarly c and d of Fig. 7 represent vegetative

and florally induced apices, respectively, from the single cultivar and

they compare with b and d of Fig. 6. (Wherever an arrow appears on

the tracing it could be supported by a visible band, even though faint,
on the corresponding gel.) The appearance of the conspicuous slowmoving bands in the gels from the florally induced apices (i.e., Fig. 6c
and d) is clear on their corresponding tracings (Fig. 7b and d). The

conspicuous bands in the vegetative apices (Fig. 6a and b) changed
during floral induction; this can also be seen in the amplitude of the
corresponding peaks of the tracings in Fig. 7. Thus the results of Figs.

6 and 7 show that detectable changes occur in the soluble proteins of

i vthe
the apex in raspnnsp to the floral induction stimulus and that thes
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A the soluble proteins of the inner bulb scales. Duringnoral initiation

7; certain" proteins decreased or disappeared, possibly because of their
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Fie. 8 (top). Densitometric traces of the electrophoretic separation on acryl
amide gels of the soluble proteins of Tulipa gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest; show-

_

the convenient 0f proteins present in the inner bulb scale at various stages of

development of the shoot apex, (a) Shoot apex of bulb was vegetative (b) Shoot
apex of bulb was vegetative but immediately prior to induction, (c) Shoot apex ot

bulb had initiated two whorls of perianth, (d) Shoot apex of bulb had inibated
two whorls of anthers, (e) Shoot apex of bulb had initiated three carpel
primordia. (f) Two weeks after complete initiation of the shoot apex.
Fig 9 (bottom). Densitometric traces of the electrophoretic separation on

acrylamide gels of the soluble proteins of Tulipa gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest;

showing the complement of proteins present concurrently in the bulb scales ot
plants in full flower. The absorption peak immediately behind the front in the

lower two traces was due to a brown pigment, not to proteinaceous material. At

this stage in development the innermost bulb scale was completely depleted ot

extractable protein.
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mobilization and translocation to the developing bud, while others
progressively accumulated. The changes in the form of the densi
tometric traces of Fig. 8 a-f show this. Figure 9 shows that during
flowering there was a preferential removal of soluble protein from the

mrfeFjnilb scales as compared with the outer ones, for at this stage
trnfinnermost bulb scale was totally depicted of soluble protein while

the outer whorls contained increasing, but nevertheless small amounts
ofsoluble proteins. Figure 9 also shows that certain proteins were more
selectively removed from the bulb scales during flowering than others.
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Figures 10-13 show that the conclusions which have been drawn

from the changing complement of soluble proteins as revealed by
amido black may be corroborated bymnre specific tests for enzyme
proteins. Tests for alkaliiT^phosphatases7N*nalic acid dehydrogenases,
and esterases-showed bands that were distinct from those revealed bv
amido black (Fig. 10). It is now known that amido black does not stain

HOOTS
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VEG.BUD FOLIAGE
AMLLAW

ANTHERS

PtSTLS
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Fig. 11. Diagrammatic interpretations of the electrophoretic separation on
acrylamide gels of the soluble proteins of Tulipa gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest;
showing the malic acid dehydrogenq^es)which were present concurrently in the
different organs. The leaves and floraT~parts were immature and were dissected
from within the bulb. The origins of the gels (shown thus -+) are toward the
bottom of the page and the anode toward the top.
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all the proteins that are present in a given gel, and even the appear
ance of a single band may often represent several proteins.
Enzyme tests therefore provided the further opportunity to study
the effects of morphogenesis in terms of proteins with more rigorously

o

c*
VW
\

defined properties. Both the malic acid dehydrogenases (Fig. 11) and
esterases (Fig. 12) varied with the organs, vegetative and floral, from
which they were extracted. The tissue or organ specificity was most
apparent for the malic acid dehydrogenases. In a given organ there

n

^0

were 4 to 7 isozymes of malic acid dehydrogenase, a total of 9 isozymes
being cletectable. While the tissue specificity as shown by the esterases \L*

was ripj^s^striking, nevertheless all the mature flutal uiguns contained- y\

on^esterase Qhe band nearest the origm; which was absent from, or V
uncrHcctabte'in, the vegetative parts.
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Fie:. 10. The electrophoretic separation on acrylamide gels of the soluble pro
teins of Tulipa gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest; showing replicate gels, of an extract

Figure 13 shows thaTwhen vegetative (Fig. 13a) and reproductive
(Fig. 13b) apices ""»'" directed [rnm bulbs of die cultivar Golden

Harvest certain esterasc(^istipneare4)n response to the floral stimulus. vA
More interest'pTjP'however wns the appearance of the esleiase barfd ^p
which had been present in the mature floral organs but which, prior
to this, was absent from the vegetative parts. Using vegetative apices

of the vegetative axillary bud, which were stained in the various ways indicated.
The origins of the gels (shown thus -») are toward the bottom of the page and

(Fig. 13c) from the accurately matched samples of five different culti
vars and their corresponding reproductive apices (Fig. 13d), 6 weeks

the anode toward the top.

after floral induction a similar result was noted. The floral response
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was, therefore
shoot apex; a

Hnkegjjh concomitant changes in the esterases of lha>^k
esterase-band which in the mature bulbs was onlv '"

present in the floral organs (cf. Fig. 12) appeared promptly in the

i-i; ••-£•#

florally induced growing points.
An attempt was made to distinguish between the esterases of the
primordia of the different floral organs when these were dissected from
the growing point. The most distinctive esterase band which was
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characteristic of the flower parts (cf. Fig. 12) was present in all the
primordia, and indications that other esterases were specific for differ

ent flower part primordia were suggestive r/utTot)conclusiye
ROOTS
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AXIL.

DISCUSSION

PISTILS
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*

Fie. 12. The electrophoretic separation on acrylamide gels of the soluble pro
teins of Tulipa gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest; showing the esterases which were
present concurrently in the different organs. The leaves and'floral parts were
immature and were dissected from within the bulb. The origins of the gels (shown

thus -*) are toward the bottom of the page and the anode toward the top.

This study of the soluble proteins of the tulip has proved rewarding

because the range of proteins observed at any one time is so different

in the different organs and also because the proteins are so subject to
change throughout the annual cycle of growth (cf. Figs. 4-6). The
tulip bulb and flower have therefore, presented an opportunity to
relate the behavior of proteins to growth and development.
The proteins present in mature but dissimilar organs (roots, bulb

scales, floral parts, etc.) are understandably different (cf. Figs'. 2, 4,

5,11, and 12). Nevertheless the dilemma here is to distinguish between

differences in protein patterns which are the consequence of morpho
f

1
'1

-1

1

'

••-

.

-

|

i

genesis and those by which it may be causally determined. It is for this
reason that the changes observed in the shoot apices before and after

-

•

•'

•

floral induction are so significant. The evidence is that fh»_pr<»»*»in

,

complemeal_responded to the conditions that induce flowerinr^e7ore~

.

dig floral organs had developed fcf. Figs. 5, fi, 7, and t.i , nfW<rTn^

•

claimed that there is more total protein in florally induced apices than
in vegetative ones (e.g., Gifford, 1963) or have stressed that such

13 — a

b

c

differences in proteins are quantitative, not qualitative (Marushige and

" d ~~"

Marushigc, 1962; Nitsan, 1962).

Fie. 13. The electrophoretic separation on acrylamide gels of the soluble pro

However, the consequences of the conditions that induce flowering

teins of Tulipa; showing the esterases of the shoot apex before and after floral
induction at 6S°1\ The origins of the gels (shown thus —*) are toward the bottom

are not confined to the apical growing regions for thev extend to the

of the page and the anode toward the top. (a) Vegetative shoot apices of T.
gcsneriana cv. Golden Harvest, (b) Induced shoot apices of T. gcsneriana cv.
Golden Harvest after 6 days of induction, (c) Vegetative shoot apices from ac

proteins present in the already mature bulb *™W T'^ frrf rhnf tuhp,V
bulbs must reach a critical size before thev will flower j-plies that theV*
bulb scales participate in Mm flnml rpsppnsp In IH.?. Rcdrigues Pereira

curately matched samples of five cultivars of T. gcsneriana. (d) Induced shoot
apices from accurately matched samples of five cultivars of T. gcsneriana 6 weeks

flowering response. Therefore the bulb scales of tulip :r^v plav amore'

(1962, 1964) implicated both primordial leaves and bulb scales in the

intimate role in the development nf flrm-™^ f}|;-»n the r-w supply qV

after floral induction.
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3^™!^^? ak° rCS1>0nd '° thc floraI stimulus ^
Organ-specific proteins, or those that arise in response to such

.morphogenetic stimuli as those tha, induce flowering, requ re spii c
mRNAi to achvate their formation. Evidence for These has notTet
been obtamed in the systems in question, but i, should be sough An

Kv
' tot^e
ha^lfl'Jf rcPreS^/n
VegCta"Ve
YvW
Se^anTiS'y.'nd«ced
Acurrent
idea, bulbs
derivedandfromdepressed
Stedman
W^T„ . man (19o°). * "'"I the histone chromosomal "coat" causes
>nes to be repressed (cf. Huang and Bonner, 1962). ArgiLne-rS

lount f.a-e^S-b^^~^-^

^VV ?ZB
Xlft r7,SUTh;Ct
t0dC"ange,"
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•'
'dence alonS thc above Iin« « still somewhat
rd„::s%o
(i,f4)'"ore"<•RNA *^£T£.
HyRvTrtZ
Jr,shZZT-Gifford
? 6re 1S generaI'y
in florally induced

'U^ ap.ces of Chenopodium, Pharbitis, and Xanthium than in the^eeeM

hve counterparts. Cherry and Van Huystee (1965) 11 wT'

SX
RW T„ all L
n0n"n"^
P'antS- ofMa"-V
no
beeU9&6)
h°™°ne-hke
responses
plants"-estigators
(cf. Van OvcrThe first event of chemically induced growth of cultured carrot ex-

plants *agreat increase in RNA and ribosomcs per eel thoueh tht

^rendered effective in growth and protein synthesis only" by ."fe1^
jfrcttfj^Uacter, that uw cull d.v.s.on (Steward et a Hif
^TfW^tha,
while differences in protein con posito, ^i
accompany differentiation and morphoeenesi, ire j l T
relationship ,o specific mRXAs, by WK* tC fa™m^monjnaj
^fnT^
.regulators much less firmly e^bli.l,^
While the general protein stain amido black suffice* m,-,.„„.,i

•.

range of reproducible clectrophorctica.ly scja^ .^Wd^

ccrta,„ly cannot differentiate all the soluble proteins \ha epe*cn

Tim the prote.ns that are specifically related to morphogenc smat

no. have been sensitively revealed by the amido black procure The

«sc of sta.ns „,a, are specific for proteins capable of » ,~
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serves to restrict attention to proteins with a given function and there

fore, renders any organ-specific differences more precise. The success
ful application of tests to detect alkaline phosphatases, malic acid

dehydrogenases, and esterases among the soluble proteins of the tulip
bulb has therefore led to more clear-cut differences between the con

tent of these enzymes (e.g., malic acid dehydrogenases and esterases)
in mature vegetative and floral organs and also, as a response to floral
induction, in thc growing points.

Enzymatically catalyzed reactions which are virtually universal in
living cells (e.g., malic acid dehydrogenase) may nevertheless be
mediated by organ-specific proteins when the enzyme in question exists
in the form of several isozymes. Markert (1963b) recognized five

electrophoretically separable isozymes of lactic acid dehydrogenase in
developing bovine tissue and attributed these five isozymes to tetram-

ers built from two distinct monomers, the production of which is

controlled by two nonallelic genes. In this way lactic acid dehydroge

nase activity can be mediated by distinctive organ-specific proteins.

Markert and Sladen (1966) were able to detect nine lactic dehydroge

nase isozymes in penguin heart tissue and concluded that the four

additional bands were due to "unexplained deviations" in one or more

of the five major isozymes. Goldberg (1966) recognized nine such
isozymes in a hybrid fish (speckled X lake trout) but to explain these,
like Blanco and Zinkham (1963), he suggested a third subunit con
trolled bv a third nonallelic gene.

Following Markert (1963b) diere have been several reports of five
malic acid dehydrogenase isozymes in animals and plants (Staples and
Stahmann, 1963; Moore and Villee, 1963), and recently Patton et al
(1967) have reported the presence of seven malic acid dehydrogenase
isozymes in unfertilized sea urchin eggs. In Tulipa, however, the
number seems to be nine (cf. Fig. 11), which requires an explanation
similar to that of Markert and Sladen (1966), or, that there are three

distinct subunits responsive to three nonallelic genes. Alternatively the
plant may be a hybrid and is heterozygous at one of the gene loci
responsible for one of the subunits. While it might be desirable to
dissociate thc dehydrogenase polymers, this would bea separate study.
Nevertheless, and whatever the causes, the presence of multiple bands
of malic acid dehydrogenase in Tulipa could permit these enzyme
functions to be exercised hi organ-specific ways, rtnd it is osprrinlly
significant that the stimulus for flower formation produces, in the
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growing points, thc appropriate wiTymn proteins long before the
mature floral organs have developed. This seems to follow clearly from
the comparison of Fig. oft alid b with-e-and d. In mice, Markert and

Hunter (1959) also correlate changes that occur during differentiation
of organs with concomitant increases in the number and amounts of
esterases which arc present.

Thus the observations made on the soluble proteins of tulip support

*he general view diat differentiation and moqjhogenesis are accom-

paniedj)y the formation of organ-specific proteins and enzymes. Since- -

even mature, diploid plum ccfe accm tu be" essentially totipotent

(Steward et al, 1966) some form of regulatory control of protein
synthesis must intervene, and this control is usually sought at the level
of the genes and is believed to be mediated by mRNA's. Even so the
presumably small molecules, which transmit the effects of environment

I

proteins ok Tulipa
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from the region of "perception" to the genes at the site of action, still
need to be found. Such precise chemical links between the tempera-

^\ hire stimulus that controls morphogenesis and the proteins which form
yv ^ ^j* thc resultant organs of the tulip are still to be sought. While certain

A f protein changes in thc growing pninr anticipate rhft forma Hon nf floral
\ Jr\ organs, and may be presumed to be causally related to the develop-

iV/t mCnt that ensu^s-^ is sti^ t0 bc shown chat they owe their formation to
AyT \ specific mRNW-s-which originate when genes are derepressed by the

' £^^\floraI srimiriu* Fiirthor «>nrk js needed to establish this otherwise
Tsonvenicnt working hypothesis.
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of the appropriate proteins before, or after, the organs were formed.
Hence studies were made on shoot apices before and after floral in
duction. The evidence shows that marked changes in soluble proteins A,

occur so soon after Horal inrHK;tirm ag tn purify The view that thev T*

^r'ecedepthe morphogenetic responses. Thus, by taking advantage of^)

'the Special features of the tulip buffi, of the extent to which its mor- ^

phogenetic responses may be controlled, and of the fact that the entire ^

development of the flower occurs within the bulb and, by applying to
this system the technique of acrylamide gel electrophoresis, ithas been

possible to demonstrate intimate relationships between the proteins as
synthesized and the organs as they develop. The significance of these
results is discussed in terms of current views of protein synthesis and
of morphogenesis.
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